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Kentucky’s Bloody F actions.

Two Families Come Together in Bloody
Cellision.
 

News was received at Louisville lust
week of an engagement that had come
off some days before between the How-
ard and Turner factions near Harlan
Court House. James Dean, of Howard’s
party, was killed nd five others wound- |
ed, among whom are Wilson Howard
and oneof his principalsupporters named
Jennings. It is said that Howard’s in-
juries may prove fatal. Three of the
Turner party were also wounded.
The Turners have been in possession

of the town for more than a week.
Their leader is John Turnerjust 17 vears
nf age. Howard’s forces have been in
;amp one mile from town. There are
sbout forty men in each crowd, all
equipped with Winchesters and revol-
vers. Turner led his followers 1n an at-
tack on the Howard camp. The attack.
ing party got in the first work, but were
finally driven back to town.
A report reached Pineville at 11

o’clock this morning that the Howard
forces in Harlan enraged by the battle
of yesterday, and the probably fatal
wounding of their leader, left camplast
night and started for Harlan Court
House, intending tokill everybody that
belongs to the opposition and burn the
town. G. C. Hutt, Clerk of the Harlan
Connty Court, at Pineville,is afraid to
go home, though he has no connection
whatever with the trouble.
The trouble began two months ago,

when State troops were sent up to en-
force order. Some time since they were
withdrawn, since which the outlaws
have thrown off all restraints and or-
ganized under the leadership of Wils
Howard, and are encamped near the
town. The Law and order forces which
comprise the Turner crowd, under the
leadership of County Judge Wilson
Lewis, are intrenched in the Court
House. On Saturday afternoon John
Howard, aged 19 years, brother of Wils,
visited the town where his father lives.
Finley Smith, son of Wash Smith, one
of the wealthiest men in Harlan county,
was also in town. The Smiths were re-
lated by marriage to John Cawood, the
wealthy farmer who,with his hired man,
Hezekiah Hall, was killed cn Friday,
October 11, by Wils Howard's gang.
A nephew of John Cawood, named
Charles Cawood, married a daughter of
Wash Smith and the sister of Finley
Smith. They belong to the Law and
Order party.
John Cawood was a brother-in-law of

County Judge Lewis. Wils Howard
wanted him out of the way, and he and
Hall were killed.
The Law and Order party were great-

ly exercised over this,and were consider-
ing means by which Cawood and Hall’s
slayers could be brought to justice when
the last fight occurred. Just howit was
brought about no one seemed to know,
and the point is disputed as to whether
Finly Smith or John Howard fired first.
The shooting occurred about 50’clock

on Saturday afternoon. Howard com-
municated with his brother, who vowed
vengeance, and on Sunday intelligence
was received that word had been dis-
patched to all the outlaws to rendezvous
within a short distance of the town.
Thereupon Judge Lewis called the
citizens of the village together, and after
arming themselves they'took up quarters
in the Court House building. Harlan
Court House is so situated that a war
may be waged upon men in it with the
attacking party well protected. The
town has about 400 inhabitants.
Simultaneously with the above infor-

mation came the intelligence that a man
named Craig was killed last Sunday by
ex-Deputy United States Marshal James
Giles. The killing grew out of the murder
ot Bob Craig by Howard's party two
months ago. Craig had been paying
attention to Gile’s wife during the De-
puty’s trip from home. Giles came
here last week as a special bailiff to
guard prisoners.

 

The Last of the Sea Serpent.
 

Captain William T. Smith, of the
barque Nautilus, has written the follow-
ing letter from oft Valparaisc:—¢“The sea
serpent is dead. On the night of the 15th
of last month, off Cape Berkly, Gelapa-
gos Island, about nine a. m., his snake-
ship was seen about thirty yards from
the ship. The sea was smooth and very
little wind,so we all had a good look at
him. We estimated his length at about
eighty feet, and he was about as large as
a barrel in the thickest part. The head
was shaped like a snake, only on the
extreme end of the upper jaw there was
a ridge or bunch. The head was about
three feet in length, and about two feet
back of the head was a mane of hair.
No fins were seen. The tail was long
and tapering, and shaped like that of an
eel. We all had a good view of him
while he was slowly coming toward the
ship. The captain and mate loaded two
bomb guns, banged away at him, and
for about fifteen minutes there was quite
a “circus,” lashing the water with his
tail and running his head out four or
five feet. At last he ran out his head,
whizzed around and sank—dead. Both
bombs hit him. When he went down
he was not more than twenty feet from
the ship, and so, of course, we had a
good look at him. We spoke the barque
Bertha, Capt. Jenkins, a few days after,
and he told us that a large serpent was
seen off Reodondo Rock, by Captain
Jones in the Camilia several years ago.
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Please Tell.
  

 

1f the Republican nominee will satis-
factorily answer the several questions
here propounded, he will greatly oblige,
&e.:

Please tell us, Mr. Boyer, why you
opposed the ballot reform bill 2 Wasn’t
that a good measureand don’t you want
honest elections ? de

Also, Mr. Boyer, please inform the
people why you opposed an investiga-
tion of the Sinking Fund. 1sn’t it right
to have things straightened up and made
plain wothe understanding ofthe citizen
voters of the Commonwealth? If the
Sinking Fund transaction was aproper
one, why were you ashamed to have it
investigated ?

Will you kindly explain, Mr. Boyer,
before you ask the support of working-
men of the State, why the Republican
Legislature killed the labor bills
which the miners and laborers asked
them to pass? The men who earn their
bread in the sweat oftheir faces would like
to know this.—Lock Haven Democrat.

 

Mrs. Harrison a Social ‘Failure.
 

Mrs Harrison bids fair to prove a so-
cial failure—not because she is not a
good womau or is intentionally disagree-
able. Buiit is a deplorable fact that
both the president ard his wife seem to
lack that personal magnetism and tact
that count for more in the White House

i than party fealty or puritanical princi-
ples.

Mrs. Harrison is colder even in a so-
cial way than her husband. If he is
snow then she is ice, and the manner as-
sumed during the Knights’ reception at
the White House,if it is to be cosidered
a fair sample of her social code, cannot

{ fail to make her intensely unpopular.
{ In striking contrast to the White
House reception was that of Calumet
Place, tenvered by Mrs. John A. Logan.
The presidential reception to the

, Knights was not decided until Monday
morning, while some weeks ago Mrs.
Logan expressed her intention to in some
manner acknowledge their presence.
She proposed to bear all expenses her-

self. Washington commanderies gallant-
ly refused to allow that , and, while her
liberality was not taxed, courtesy and
tact were laid under heavy strair. But
she rose to the occasion, and during the
long hours of reception stood up, not
only allowing her hand to be shaken,
but returning a cordial pressure, smiling
into the faces of her guests and impar-
tially dropping hastylittle words of wel-
come or adieu.

MRS. LOGAN AND MRS. HARRISON AT ODDS

Between Mrs Harrison and Mrs. Lo-
gan and the cabinet ladies this en-
campment has been the means of inaug-
urating what is probably an all winters
war. The story goes that, anticipating
the importance of her intended reception,
Mrs. Logan, contrary to her habit since
her widowhood, personally called on
the ladies of the cabinet and invited
themto recieve with her. They all de-
clined on one pretense or another, and
to make it worse Mrs. Harrison did
not invite Mrs. Logan to recieve with
her at the White House.

Considering the invitation extended
to the cabinet ladies and that she was the
only woman knighted in America, her
husband’s relation to the order, and her
own importance on this occasion, Mrs.
Logan, it is currently thought, had eve-
ry reason to expect discrimination in her
favor.
Bat itis hinted that Mrs. Harrison is

too good a politician to foster an incipi-
ent presidential boom by pushing Mrs.
Logan to the front. The hold upon the
G. A. R., and the Masonic order which
Mrs Logan is evidntly determined to
maintain, can scarcely be explained on
any other ground than her well-known
interest in the future ofGeneral Alger, of
Michigan. So, whatever slight the ad-
mimstratin may put on Mrs. Logan, it
could not be construed here on any
other ground.

 

 

A Hard Fight Between Outlaws and a
Sheriffs Posse.  
 

Over One Hundred Shots Were Fired in
the Battle and Some Deputies Killed
and Siz Others Were Wounded.

 

BirmiNGHAM, Oct. 26.—Rube Bur-
rows, the noted Alabams train robber,
murderer and outlaw,has again defeated
a sheriff’s posse and added two men to
his long list of victims. Late yester-
day afternoon, Borrows and one mem-
ber of his gang, supposed to have been
Ben Thornton, were surrounded near
Brooksville, Blount county, but the out-
laws opered fire,and at thefirst volley De-
puty Sheriffs Henry Anderson and Pen-
wood Ward fell dead, the former shot |
through the head and the latter through|
the breast.
The officers returned the fire, and

over 100 shots were exchanged. The |
posse were armed only with shot guns |
and pistols, and as they were 200 yards |
from the outlaws they were at great |
disadvantage, as the latter were armed |
with repeating rifles of large caliber.
James Herron, one of the posse, was
dangerously wounded and five others
whose names could not be learned re- |
ceived slight flesh wounds. The outlaws |
fired only atone point in the surrounding
line and cutting a gap in it they made a
rush for liberty and escaped, no pursuit
being made by the posse, who remained
to care for the dead and wounded.

Gathering up their killed and wound-
cdthe posse returned to Oneonta, theoun -
ty seat,to await assistance and better
arms. Sheriff Morris secur:d no help
here and said he would make no further
attempt to capture Burrows with the
arms at-hiscommand.

 

They Owe It Nothing But a Drubbing.

Neither the Knights ~f Labor nor any
other workingmen in the State owe the
Republican party anything. The Re-
publican majority in the late Legislature
clubbed the labor bills to death and Boy-
er, the now candidate of that party for
State Treasurer, helped to doit. And
vet he bas the brass to stand up and ask
the workingmen to vote for him! Mr.
Powderly and the K. of L. are in favor
of the Australian system of voting, be-
cause it protects the employee in an hon-
est exercise ofthe franchise, but Boyeris
oppused to it, for the reason that he
doesn’t want the employee or the poor
man to have a fair showat the polls. He
considers them chattels, mere slaves, as
it were, and thinks they shouid be con-
trolled and made to vote just as their
employerstell them. Workingmen, re-
member this on the 5th of November
when you come to cast your votes.—ZL¢"
Haven Democrat. :
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Rosecrans’ Stand For Lincoln.
 

NEw York, Oct., 27.—Edmund Kirk,
in a long communication to the Sun |
tells of how, in the spring of 1863, bel

|

 

was sent by Horace Greeley to ask Gen-
eral Rosecrans to take the Republican
nomination for President againts Presi-
dent Lincoln. Rosecrans was in the
field, and replied: “No, my place 1s
here. The country gave me myeducation, |
and so has a right to my military ser-|
vices, and it educated me for precisely|
this emergency. So this, and not the |
Presidency, is mypost of duty, and I
cannot, without violating my conscience,
leave it. But let me tell you, and I;
wish you would tell yourfriends who |
are moving in this matter, that you are |
mistaken about Mr. Lincoln. He is in
his right place. I am in a position to
know, and if you live you will see that I
am right about him.”
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ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS!

Even our enemies admit that we
have an even chance to carry the State.
Remember the day, November 5t h.
 

——A stay-at-home Democrat is do-
ing just half what he can to assist the
Republican ring to glory over a victory.

 

Quay’s Boodle in Virginia.

 

 

New Advertisements. Lewing’ Philadelphia Branch Clothing House.
 
 

(ema OUT SALE!!!

DO NOT MISS A GOOD CHANCE OF

PROCURING BARGAINS.

 

Our Large Stock Is Getting Reduced
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A correspondent of the New York - Fast at Present Prices ! :
Sun gives the following account of the
part boodle is playing in the Mahone cam-
paign in Virginia: The State is fairly DRY GOODS AT AND BELOW COST]! Prinaberpais
alive with Quay boodle. In the county SHAWLS, o“ wu « « Firetree AANOH .
of Henrica Bln; $12,000 were placed on CLOAKS, © |e “ « | 7
Saturday, and this is considered a minor =
field. 5 Richmond the common belief NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS, * ONE-PRICE
among the negroes is that each is to re- EMBROIDERIES, LACES, ra pre CLOTHING HOUSE.
ceive the sum of $2 the day he votes for

Mahone. As yet this money is HOISERY, GLOVES,
in the hands of his county managers, UNDERWEAR, ETC. |AT A SACRIFICE.
who are holding it for use in the last
few days. There is no doubt that Ma- Carpets at Great Bargains ! a
hone has more money at his disposal :
now than has ever before been used in a Ww
Virginia campaign. TL is as plentiful . e have a full and complete assortment of

as it was in the Dvdley Indiana cam- sisi On Which you can30cent.
paign. Esidently Quay and Mahoneex-/= oe
pect to make some big coup by its {GROCERIES AT NET COST.: Fall and Winter Suits, - $3 to 16
means, though just how is not ap- > ot
parent. ! : : . Overcoats, - - from 3 to15
From inside sources 3i.3¢ Tearned itn 11 our aim to dispose of this stock as fast “G3 EE ; I pas

Mahone expects to more than make up * possible. My former partne, Mr. Simon Children’s Suits, - from 2 to 5

in the southwest what he will lose in 10» has taken charge of my business. Boys Solis, - - from 30 0
eastern Virginia. He hasplaced his boo-
dle out there,and has his forest clans at
work. He has estimated in his calcula-
tions that the whole southwest can be
bought, and it is said that one-half of

CALL EARLY AND OFTEN.

ADOLPH LOEB.
34 41 6t

  
 

Quay’s money has been put there. Me-
Kinney, the Democratic nominee, is out
there now, somewhere in the mountain

Mingles’ Shoe Store.
 

 

fastnesses. He is cut off fromall com-
munication with headquarters, and the
last intelligence from him, just received,
relates to bis actions three days ago.
He has been putout in the woods and
told to hew his way among the moun-
taineers, and to expect to travel all day
without seeing a soul, and to make his
best speeches to groups ofa half dozen.
“McKinney hasn't got mo boodle,

said a mountaineer, giving an account
of his start on his wild campaign. “But
he’s got the most beautiful smile I ever
see, and comin’ from the high end of his
six foot the fellers kin hear a voice jess
as soft as a women’s an’ as clear as a |
stream a ripplin’.”

Thusit is apparent that the Democrats
expect much from the charm of MeKin-
ney’s personality. What that will re-
sult in only the day of election will
show, as the field of his operations is too
far off to hear definitely fromit before
ten days.
 

New Advertisements.

EGISTER’S NOTICE.—The fol-
lowing accounts have been examined,

passed and filed of record in the Negisers of-
fice for the inspection of heirs and legatees,
creditors and all others in any wise interested, |

Centre county, on Wednesday the 27th day
of November, A. D. 1880, for allowance and con-

1. The second account of Thaddeus C. S.

Sandy Ridge, Centre county deceased.
2. The account of Albert Hoy, executor of

&c., of Jane Brett, late of Ferguson township,  
Never have greater varieties been offered.

LATEST AND MOST POPULAR STYLES

and get it at

SHOE STORE IN BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

M INGLE'S SHOE STORE!

NEVER HAVE BETTER GOODS BEEN
SHOWN.

{ NEVER HAVE PRICES

J
Our stock is all Bright, Clean and

Fresh, and consists wholly of the

BOOTS & SHOES,
RUBBER BOOTS
and OVER SHOES.

LADIES’,
GENTS and
CHILDREN'S

AND PRICES WHICH YOU CANNOT

RESIST.

If the best is good enough for you, come

o— ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. —o

A. C. MINGLE’S,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
34 37 3m  
 

 

 

TRUNKS AND SATCHELS,

GRIPSACKS &C., IN ENDLESS QUANTITY.

ll I Se

  

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED

AS REPRESENTED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

 

SAMUEL LEWIN,
   

ALLEGANY STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

Call and be Convinced.
34 39 3m

   
deceased.

3. The account of James Vonada, adminis- |
trator of &e., of Daniel Vonada, late of Harris
township, deceased.

Rochester Clothing in Reynolds’ Bank Building. pe5=The following is the full Dem-
 

 4. The final account of Wm. Musser,curviving
executor of Sebastian Musser, late of Penn |
township, deceased. |

5. The account of Jeremiah Haines, admin- |
istrator of &e., of Sarah Haines, late of Miles
township, deceased. |

6. Thefirst and final account of Daniel Ley- '
den, executor of &c., of Clarissa Awl, Jate of
Bellefonte, deceased. !

7. First and final account of John T. Nestle- '
| rode, administrator of Christina Bowman, late
of Liberty township, deceased. |

8. [he firsts 1d final account of S. A. Woods, '
executor of &e., of Margaret A. Woods, late of
Gregg township, deceased. |

9. The first and final account of Samuef
Creighton, executor of &c., of A. W. Creighton, |
late ot Philipsburg Borough, deceased.

10. The account of B. F. Shafter, administra-
tor of &e., of James Webner, late of Walker
township, deceased.

11. Thefirst and final account of Elizabeth
E. Kerlin and Edwin W. Kerlin, administrators
of ete., of Daniel K. Kerlin, late of Benner |
township, deceased. !

12. The account of M. W. Coudrick and Cath-

Rodgers, late of Spring township, deceased.
JOHN A. RUPP,

Register.34 43 4t.

OTICE.—Notice is hereby given
that the undersigned, an Auditor ap-

pointed by the Orphans’ Court of Centre coun- :
ty to ascertain and report liens against the |
real estate described in the writ of partition of
the Real Estate of Hon. C. T. Alexander,late of
Spring township, deceased, and make report |
thereof according to law, will meet the par-
ties interested at his office in the Borough of .
Bellefonte, on Friday, the 15th day of Novem- !
ber, A. D., 1889, at 10 o'clock a. m,, for the pur-

parties interested may attend if they see
proper J. C. HARPER,

34-43-3t Auditor.

OST.—A two year old bay filly,
two white feet behind and white blaze |

mm face, with halter on, at or near the |
churches on road from Sprace Creek to Penn- |
sylvania Furnace Any information leading to |
its recovery will be liberally rewarded,

Address W. & J. I. THOMPSON,
Oct. 24,84 Lemont, Pa.

  

at

240.000 Of Trust Funds to Loan in
sums of from $2,500 to $10,000. First

mortgage security required upon improved
real estate, worth at least double the amount of
mortgage. Rate of interest 6 per cent. For
particulars, apply to

BEAVER, GEPHART & DALE,
34 42 6t Bellefonte, Pa.

 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the estate |

of Mary BE. Nearhood, deceased, late of Taylor |
townshin having been granted to the under-
signed, he requests all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make pay-
ment, and those having claims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for |
settlement. HENRY K. NEARBOOD,

34 42 6t. ia, Blair Co, Pa. !  

RPHANS' COURT SALE.—By
virtue of an order of the Orphans’

Court of Centre county, the undersigned, Ad-
ministrator of Jeremiah Tressler, deceased,
will offer at public sale on the premises, on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER15th, 1889,

at 1.30 o'clock p. m., the following valuable
real estate of decedent, to wit :,
Atract of land in Marion towrship at the

head ef the Gapleading to Howard, adjoining
lands of Enos Ertiey, Mrs Catherine E.” Lucas
and others, containing about

Jo— TWENTY EIGHT ACRES —o(
and allowance, thereon erected a

VALUABLE STONE FLOURING MILI,

With excellent Water power; also TWO]
DWELLING HOUSES, and an old SAW MILL.|
An excellentopportunity for amiller desiring

a custom trade.
TERMS OF SALE. -One half cash and bal-

ance in one year, secured by bond and mort-
gage on the premises. For further informa-
tion applyto

  

SW. A, MURBAY, Adm,
or D. S. KELLER, Atty. Boalsburg, Pa.

Bellefonte, Pa. 34-42-3t,
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HREE REASONS
 

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR CLOTHING

AND GENTS

ROCHESTER CLOTHING HOUSE !

BECAUSE WE CAN SHOW YOU THE LARGEST, NEWEST,

AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF CLOTHING

FURNISHING GOODS EVER SHOWN IN CENTRE COUNTY. :

BECAUSE THE MAKE, FIT, AND QUALITY OF OUR

FURNISHING

ocratic Ticket, just as it should be

voted by every citizen who desires

to elect honest, efficient, sober and

obliging officials.

State

For State Treasurer

EDMUND A. BIGLER

 

Judiciary

GOODS AT THE
For Associate Judge

THOMAS F. RILEY

Ea

County

For Prothonotary

L. A. SCHAEFFER
AND GENTS

For District Attorney

J. CALVIN MEYER

For County Surveyor

GEORGE D. JOHNSTON

For Coroner

JAMES W. NEFF

 CLOTHING IS THE EQUAL OF ANY MERCHANT TAILOR MADE == Ee

GOODS, AT PRICES JUST AS LOW AS OUR COMPETITORS ASK

YOU FOR COMMONMADEGOODS.

BECAUSE OUR GOODS ARE ALL MARKED IN PLAIN

For State Treasurer

EDMUND A. BIGLER

 

Judiciary
  

FIGURES AND ANYTHING BOUGHT OF US, IF NOT PERFECT- For Associate Judge
 

LY SATISFACTORY WHEN TAKEN THOMAS F. RILEYHOME, IF RETURNED
 

MONEYCHEERFULLYREFUNDED.

M. FAUBLE, PROPRIETOR.

 

County

 

Reynolds’ New Bank Building,

34 39 3m

83 40tf 0

For Prothonotary

L. A. SCHAEFFER

For District Attorney

J. CALVIN MEYER

BELLEFONTE, PA.

For County Surveyor
GEORGE D. JOHNSTON

For Coroner

JAMES W. NEFF 


